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Abstract: The importance of knowledge management is the result of the role of knowledge power in 
achieving a stable competition. The economics theoreticians believe in knowledge as the final 
competition for the new organizations and the key to success for them, therefore, knowledge 
management has a direct impact on effectiveness of the today organizations where knowledge plays 
the role of a medium. Knowledge management provides an opportunity to availability, maintenance 
and improvement of the human resources and achievement of a stable competition. In this study, the 
hierarchy of knowledge management in empowering human resources (input, information, analysis, 
knowledge) as well as the descriptive and prescriptive models of empowering the human resources is 
investigated. Then, the impact of knowledge management on empowering the human resources in Pars 
Alvan Incorporation as a case study through releasing questionnaires at individual, group and 
organizational levels is studied. The findings revealed that the impact of knowledge management was 
78 % at the individual level, 66% at group level, and 60% at organizational level. The descending 
pattern in the success of descriptors indicated the problems the organization faced to integrate and 
incorporate the knowledge resources with the intended goals. With respect to the subjects opinions on 
the improvement of the individual potentials (68 % or 3.39 out of 5), it might be concluded that the 
knowledge management 0 been successful to a large extent in Part Alvan Incorporation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
In our age of knowledge, the development of information technology and communication has changed the 

industrial and business communities so that they need to look after the means to cope with the present 
conditions. Once the organizations were looking for information and knowledge, but now that they face a huge 
amount of them, knowledge management as a recent concepts and methodologies is used for creating, 
facilitating and sharing knowledge by education to improve the quality of human resources. 
 
Concepts in Knowledge Management: 

Knowledge, by definition, is a dynamic system of experience, values, skills and available information. 
Managing this knowledge requires all the operations of discovering, facilitating and systematic learning. 
Knowledge management comprises a group of processes used in understanding and utilizing strategic resources 
in an organization. Empowering human resources helps the members to improve their self confidence and 
overcome their weaknesses. Empowering in this sense will lead to organizing the internal motivations in our 
subjects and encourage them for more cooperation in decision making. Aspects of Empowering; In Bowen and 
Lowler (1992), state, when power, information, knowledge and rewards are distributed in the organization, it is 
empowered. If any of these four elements is zero, empowerment becomes zero (Afrazeh A 2006). An important 
study by Sprits (1992) defines empowerments consisting of four aspects. Another aspect later on by Mishra 
(1992) complements the definition as following: 
 
1. Self-efficacy      Self-esteem 
2. Sense of Self-determination  Self-determination  
3. Accepting the consequences  Sense of effectiveness  
4. Meaningfulness    Sense of incredibility 
5. Trust      Trust and Security 
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Self-efficacy; An empowered person feels self-efficacy or the ability and skill to succeed. Empowered 
people not only feel deserved but also confident that are able to do works efficiently. They feel prior and think 
they are ready to learn new ways for facing new challenges to grow (Betis & Nanus 1985, Canger & Cantego 
1988, Bandora 1989, Gcas 1989, Zimermann, 1990). Bandora (1977) suggests the following three conditions for 
self-efficacy: 
1. The belief they are able to act. 
2. The belief they have potential to put enough force. 
3. The belief that no external barriers can stop them. 
 

Self-determination; It refers to the potential of having rights to choose. When people are voluntarily control 
their actions rather than imposed to involve or quit, they feel self-determination. In this case, their actions are 
the result of their own freedom and power. Empowered workers feel responsible for their own actions and 
become proactive and initiative (Rappopert, Swift & Hess 1984, Zimermann 1990). They are able to be 
innovative, independent and examiner of new thoughts.Accepting the Consequences; Empowered people are 
able to control the outcomes. They believe they are able to affect the environment and outcomes to make 
changes. Accepting the consequences means all the beliefs a parson has about his own potentials to change 
desirable changes in a period of time (Greenburger, Stacer, Cummings & Dunham 1989). The empowered 
people do not believe that external barriers control them, but they are able to control those barriers. This 
proactive controlling sense enables them to redirect the environment to their own wills. Meaningfulness; 
Empowered people feel meaningful. They respect their goals and activities while their actions are in line with 
their goals and standards. They are careful about their products and believe on them. They invest on their 
spiritual powers and achieve a sense of self respect (Rapopert, Niece & Fanus 1985, Mensosins 1989). 
Meaningfulness, therefore refers to a valuing approach. 

Trust; Empowered people have a sense of trust to be appreciated fairly and with justice. As an inferior, 
even, they trust to receive justice and comfort not damage and loss. They trust on the men of power to protect 
them with fairness. This sense is maintained in difficult situations when the powerside is inflexible and hard. 
 
Effective Factors in Empowerment: 

Spritser Jerchen (2007) introduces three effective factors in empowerment, including: 
1.Individual Factors: such as education, experience, sex, race, control centre, self-esteem 
2.Group Factors: such as group effectiveness, group importance, in-group trust, group knowledge of their 
effectiveness on their managers 
3. Organizational Factors: such as role confusion, resources accessibility, information accessibility, Socio-
political supports, individual position in the organizational hierarchy, Cooperative atmosphere in work place 
 
Models of Knowledge Management: 

The current models of knowledge management are summarized in Table 1. In the following section, a 
comprehensive model is introduced to encompass the concepts in empowerment and stable development of 
human resources. 
 
Background to Pars Alvan Incorporation: 

Pars Alvan (Havilux) Incorporation was founded in 1339 (Hijri). In 1340, it produced building colors and in 
1342 the industrial colors. In 1373, the resin section started to provide the internal needs as well as those of 
other colors producers. In 1378, the powder cover section started following and certified by the technical 
knowledge of HYUNDAE, Korea. The capacity in Pars Alvan is 14000 ton of colors, industrial and decorative 
liquid covers per year.  

Pars Alvan (Havilux) has 160 personnel, 19% of them have academic education and 26% are high school 
graduates. More than 10% of the personnel are working in Research, Development and Quality Control section. 
The marketing and Purchase is running by professional teams, too. 

Recently, the knowledge management is the head of the system to equip the personnel with the required 
information and knowledge in doing their responsibilities and making fast and right decisions. To satisfy this 
need, a new model of knowledge management is designed as presented in Table 2. 

According to this model the process of knowledge management consists of setting the strategic goals of 
knowledge, learning the required knowledge, assessing and organizing knowledge, sharing knowledge and 
empowering and stable developing the human resources.  
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Table 1: Current Models of Knowledge Management  

Model/ Process 
of 
Knowledge 
Management 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
 

Hicks Create Conserve Release Utilize     

Marc & Create, Integrate       

Mecelroie Construct Knowledge       

APQC Find Hunt Develop, Interact in Spend Interact, Acculturate  

share general level communicate       

Anderson Achieve Create Analyze Share Utilize to    

Consulting  obtain       

goals          

Di Bella & Achieve Release Utilize      

Nevis         

Marquqels Learning Transmission 
and 

Conserve      

utility         

Wiig Creation and Compilation 
and 

Release Applicability     

resource- change        

fulness         

Spek & Creating new Saving current Distributing Complex and     

Spijkeruet knowledge and new knowledge applicable     

knowledge knowledge        

Ruggles Create, learn Capture, 
display 

Transmit      

and combine         

O Del Recognize Compile Adaptation Organizing Utilizing Release Create  

and change         

Weggeman Determine Develop Conserve Share Utilize Assess   

UTT Organize Needs Analysis Share Create Compile, Establish   

Conserve         

Le Manageur Capture Organize Learn Utilize Assess    

APOQ Create Recognize Compile Organize Share Adapt Utilize  

Keep, Daly Create Capture Frame Conserve Share    

& Han construction        

Green & Create Specify Categorize Communicate Understand Create   

Wood         

Promote Goal setting Specify Develop Release Utilize Conserve Assess  

Beckman Recognize Capture Select Conserve Distribute Utilize Create Trade 

Holsapple & Achieve Select Internalize Utilize Produce Display   

Jashi         

Pawlowsky Recognize Achieve Disperse Settle Transmit    

Probst, Ruab Goal setting Recognize Achieve Develop Share Utilize Maintain Assess 

& Romhard         

Bukowitz & Find Utilize Learn Share Maintain/ Assess   

Williams omit        

Nonaka & Socialize Externalize Connect      

Takeuchi          
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Table 2: The Suggested Model. 

 
 
Step 1: Setting the Goals of Knowledge: 

The goals of knowledge management should be based on the main goals of the organization and  
determined at two levels and strategic and operational levels. In strategic level, altering and preserving the 
organization based on the knowledge management and acculturating for the required policies. In operational 
level, based on the goals, methods of recognition, distribution, application and preserving knowledge should be 
determined and the programs to reach them should be designed.  
 
Step 2: Learning the Required Knowledge:  

To start this step, we need to ask whether we do know what we know (Anderson M. & Svartling A 1999). 
To remain in competition, discovering the required knowledge to support the competitive strategies sounds  
necessary. Learning knowledge is a structured attempt to determine the gaps and deficiencies in knowledge of a 
system. After discovering knowledge, we need to learn it. In other words, knowledge of foreign and domestic 
markets, such as all we need to know about the customers, production, competitors should be learnt. Direct or 
indirect development of knowledge of the personnel and promoting their abilities and orientation is considered 
in this step, too.  
 
Step 3: Assessing and Organizing Knowledge: 

Measuring knowledge to assess the resources and the productivity of the knowledge is included  
in the knowledge management. Finding methods to reach the predetermined goals and using the outcomes to 
provide feedback for modifying or determining goals is another subject to consider in this step. To further 
investigate this area, Step 3 starts with mining data.  
 
Step 4: Sharing Knowledge: 

Sharing and distributing knowledge is a predisposition for creating information and experiences an 
organization can properly use. The critical issue is how to facilitate sharing knowledge. Among the techniques 
are using a clear and vivid means to transmit knowledge, positively appreciating the knowledge share and 
supporting the culture of sharing and transmitting knowledge. 

Since the competitive advantages are not always available to an organization, the systematic knowledge as 
an advantage should be updated and preserved. Preserving knowledge, documents and experience need 
management. Encoding is effective not only in developing and sharing knowledge but also as a means of 
preserving knowledge.  
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Step 5: Empowering and Stable Developing Human Resources:  
In knowledge management, attention is specifically given to techniques for more productivity in an 

organization. It is done through some steps to assess the accessible knowledge and skills. To this end, 
integrating the daily duties with those related to knowledge management, supports from high-ranked managers, 
and using knowledge for more competition and efficiency are known as affective. They might lead to creativity 
and innovation in personnel, empowering them and eventually constructing a learning system. Empowering and 
stable developing of human resources will improve the quality of the products and customer services.  
 
Methodology: 

The research objective was to evaluate the role of the knowledge management on empowering and stable 
development of human resources in Pars Alvan Incorporation. In this study, the researcher obtained the 
personnel s opinions at individual, group and organizational (Strategic) levels. This survey was done through 
distributing questionnaire (5-point Likert Scale ranging from 1 as minus and 5 as plus) among 60 subjects of 
different professional experience during a week. The data analyzed based on 52 completed questionnaires.  
 
Data Analysis and Interpretation: 

In this study, 85% of the subjects (n=44) were men and about 8% of the subjects (n=8) were women. 19% 
of the subjects were between 18 to 30, 48% between 31 and 42, 25% between 43 and 54 and around 8% were 
between 55 and above years of age.  
 
Table 3: The age and gender distribution of the subjects. 

Age Levels Men Women Total Percentages 

Between 18 and less to 30 6 4 10 19% 
Between 31 to 42 23 25 25 48% 
Between 43 to 54 11 13 13 25% 
Between 55 and more 4 4 2 8% 
Total 44 52 52 100% 
Percentage 85% 15% 100%  

 
Uint-Finance-Human Research and Planning and Marketing and Total: 
 
Table 4: The Departments of the Subjects. 

 administrative resources Quality  Control production Purchase 
Subjects 5 3 6 30 8 52 
Percentage 9% 6% 12% 58% 15% 100% 

 
Table 5: The Positions of the Subjects. 

Unit Worker Expert Head Manager Vice dean Total 
Subjects 23 8 9 8 4 52 
Percentage 44% 15% 17% 15% 1% 100% 

 
Results: 

 
Table 6: Role of knowledge management in improving Individual abilities in Pars Alvan Incorporation . 

Question Mean Percentage 
2. The president of the company is able to train the knowledgeable personnel by the managers? 2.5 50% 
11. Is the system motivating the personnel to obtain knowledge wherever they need? 3.7 74% 
12. Is the required personnel accessible in the company? 4.5 90% 
30. Are the workers cooperating with one another? 4.1 94% 
31. Personnel in different sections learn knowledge as a unit in time? 4.7 94% 
Mean of the Factor 3.9 78% 

 
Table 7: Role of knowledge management in improving group abilities in Pars Alvan Incorporation. 

Question Mean Percentage 
5. Is the atmosphere encouraging the personnel to have group and cooperative activities? 2.4 48% 
8. Is the company encouraging the group rather than individual activities? 2.3 46% 
24.  Does the personnel know the importance of knowledge in unified success? 4.6 92% 
25. Is there any high level of cooperation to learn and transmit knowledge? 2.8 56% 
26. Are the general goals stated clearly in the company? 4.3 86% 
Mean of the Factor 3.28 66% 

 

The findings in this study revealed that the impact of knowledge management on improving the individual 
abilities in Pars Alvan Incorporation was around 78% (3.9 out of 5). This suggests the success of the programs 
in knowledge management.  
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Table 8: Role of knowledge management in improving Organizational (strategic) abilities in Pars Alvan Incorporation. 
Question Mean Percentage 
1. Is the dominating culture in the company able to create and support a knowledge-centered system? 2.8 56% 
3. Are the techniques and policies able to develop and evolve the knowledge-centered products and 
services? 

3.2 64% 

4. Is the invest of the company able to administer and optimize the knowledge-bound values? 2.5 50% 
6. Is the company able to create and maintain a learning system? 2.3 46% 
7. Is the mental invest of the company able to control the customers knowledge to evaluate and invest? 2.1 42% 
9. Is the company able to discover and facilitate the new knowledge structure? 2.1 50% 
10. Is the company able to design processes to facilitate the knowledge transmission among the operational 
sections? 

2.2 54% 

13. Does the company have procedures for sharing knowledge with its business partners? 3.8 76% 
14. Does the company have procedures for learning knowledge about new products and services in 
industry? 

4.4 88% 

15. Does the company have procedures for modeling the best operations? 3.6 72% 
16. Does the company have procedures for data mining? 2.1 42% 
17. Does the company have procedures for transmitting structured knowledge from the knowledgeable 
people? 

3.1 62% 

18. Does the company have procedures for absorbing knowledge from people to the system? 2.1 42% 
19. Does the company adapt the knowledge with the problems and challenges? 3.7 74% 
20. Does the company use the knowledge to improve productivity? 4.1 82% 
21. Does the company use knowledge for programming? 4.3 86% 
22. Does the company have procedures for protecting the systematic knowledge? 1.4 28% 
23. Does the company evaluate and protect the people s knowledge? 2.2 44% 
27. Does the company share its knowledge with partners, other companies and business groups? 3.6 72% 
28. Is the advantage of shared knowledge more than its expenses? 3.3 66% 
29. Does the superior management support the knowledge role in success of the company? 4.5 90% 
33. Does the company recycle its knowledge and use it in its products and services? 4.2 84% 
34. Does the company recycle its knowledge and use it in marketing and competition? 4.3 86% 
Mean of the Factor 2.99 60% 

 

The findings in this study revealed that the impact of knowledge management on improving the group 
abilities in Pars Alvan Incorporation was around 66% (3.28 out of 5). This suggests the success of the programs 
in knowledge management.  

The findings in this study revealed that the impact of knowledge management on improving the 
organizational (strategic) abilities in Pars Alvan Incorporation was around 60% (2.99 out of 5). This suggests 
the success of the programs in knowledge management. 
 
Table 9: Summary of the Findings. 

Factor Mean    Percentage 
Role of Knowledge management in improving individual abilities 3.9 78% 
Role of knowledge management in improving group abilities 3.28 66% 
Role of knowledge management in improving organizational (strategic) abilities 2.99 60% 
Mean of the factor 3.39 68% 

 

Conclusion: 
Comparing percentages (Individual 78%, group 66%, organizational (strategic) 60%), the descending move 

of the success in the three successive factors is revealed which might be concluded as the problems faced in 
integrating and using the knowledge resources in line with the goals in the company. According to the personnel 
s opinions, the role of the knowledge management in improving the individual, group and organizational 
abilities is around 68% or 3.39 out of 5 which indicates a successful administration of knowledge management. 
When the role of knowledge and appreciation is considered as fundamental to empowering human  
resources, the absence of one factor will lead to the failure of the empowering program. In fact, the effectiveness 
of knowledge management is more considered as a necessity in strategic and operational levels than affected by 
the selected models, instruments and methods of knowledge management. To establish a competition-oriented 
vision and future in organizations requires the programs for empowering human resources, including knowledge 
management.  
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